Up-regulation of galectin-3 and its ligands by Trypanosoma cruzi infection with modulation of adhesion and migration of murine dendritic cells.
The impact of a pathogen-induced inflammatory response on dendritic cells (DCs) and on their expression of galectin-3 (Gal-3) was studied on splenic DCs (sDCs) from Trypanosoma cruzi-infected mice. We determined the lectin expression and also presentation of ligands using the labeled galectin as probe. By reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction, western blot analysis, quantitative glycocytochemistry, and computer-assisted quantitative microscopy, we demonstrate that, in sDCs from infected mice, expression of Gal-3 and Gal-3-specific ligands were markedly up-regulated and adhesiveness was increased with Gal-3-coated substratum. Gal-3 expression was also enhanced in T. cruzi-infected D2SC-1 cells. To assess influence on migration, we had to work exclusively with D2SC-1 cells because sDCs rapidly lost their capacity to adhere to substratum. Migration of infected- and TCM-treated D2SC-1 cells were reduced when substratum was coated with Gal-3. Expression of Gal-3 by D2SC-1 was reduced when they were incubated with anti-Gal-3 antisense oligonucleotide without effect on cell invasion by the parasite. By using seven neoglycoconjugates, we probed the cellular capacity to specifically bind carbohydrate ligands. Similar to Gal-3, an up-regulation was noted with respect to sites specific for Man and alpha-GalNAc, respectively, revealing that infection-dependent changes are not confined to Gal-3-dependent parameters. Considered together, these data document for the first time that a parasitic infection can modulate both in vivo and in vitro the expression of Gal-3 and of ligands for this lectin in DCs with functional consequences on their capacities of adhesion and migration. These results suggest a new immunomodulatory property of T. cruzi.